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Editorial Comment Weekend Data
Golden Opportunity Paths on Campus Lawns

Dear Editor:
And people call monkeys ani-

mals!
Any smart monkey would prob-

ably get a laugh if he were to
see all the paths cut. across the

At The Theatersare TNE's we are compelled to believe the trouble
resulted from an organized painting by the "under-
ground" group.

What stand Dean Thompson's office will take
we cannot say. Previous comment from the office
indicates the dean's desire to surpress TNE and

What is behind the story of seven students being

taken into custody Wednesday night and why is it
shrouded with doubt and uncertainty. The situa-tio- a

is unfortunate ana received by all with dis-

may but the students on this campus have a right
to know the true tacts.

lands of South Dakota In which
it was- - filmed.

FOLLOW THE. SUN Ben Hogan,
followed the sun to success in his
illustrious golf career. The life

stop its activities.
Are these men, or some of the identity of these men known to the

story of this great American ath- -
lete comes to the screen of the RATON PASS The territory
Lincoln Theater with Glenn Ford which comprised the gateway

as Ben Hogan in "Follow tween Colorado and New Mexico,
The Sun." where range wars, cattle stam- -

difference were settledGolf nros. duffers and the rw-- !

the notorious "paint and brush" group called d d Uh positive evidence that TNE signs
Theta Nu Epsilon? Certainly all

them, members of With

evidence, circum were
of

to bring
done

It is

the
It is
speedy

It is
now.

Stolen Goods '

painted Wednesday night it seems the office
student affairs has in its possession more con-

crete information than ever before. With this evi-

dence it is hoped that Dean Thompson will be able
a stop to harmful damage presumably

by TNE.
certainly the hope of campus minded stu-

dents and the Daily Nebraskan that this will be
last "nocturnal" outburst for the University.
also our desire to see Dean Thompson bring

action and inform the students of that ac-

tion.
a golden opportunity. The time for action is

Lets not lose this chance. j. w.

stantial as it is, points to that supposition.

Sorority girls saw a group of men gathered in
front of their house Wednesday and the next
morning discovered a freshly painted TNE sign on
the exact spot Sgt John Furrow of the University
police said there was paint on the clothes of the
seven. With evidence such as this, is it preposter-
ous to asssume that the men in question were en-

gaged in the "sub-ros-a" activities of TNE.

Is it any wonder this so-cal- led "subversive" or-

ganization is blamed for many unfortunate hap-

penings on campus.?
Although we have no positive evidence the men

son totally unfamiliar with the
sport will find the spirit of great
sportsmanship typical of the great
American athlete exemplified in
"Follow the Sun." The movie re--

KonU nr. aM k xri
portrayed by Anne Baxter. It's
all there, their track across the
country playing in invitational
eolf tournaments. Hoean's cour- -

after the accident that almost
crippled him and the winning of
the UE Open tournament twice.

Sammy Snead appears as him-
self in the episodes which cover
the Los Angeles Open tourna-
ment in which Hogan tied to
force a playoff, which Snead took

the golf match that captured
the interest of millions of persons
because of Hogan's valiant battle
against near-impossi- ble odds.

THE LEMON DROP KID Bob
Hope's latest starring film, "The
Lemon Drop Kid," is a bright
and breezy comedy about a fabu-
lous race track tipster who touts
himself into a hilarious series of
adventures on the screen of the
Stuart theater. Based on a Damon

Syracuse U Features 'Big9

Animals on Campus Contest

campus lawns, especially when
there are so many perfectly good
sidewalks (and trees) for getting
places.

"Just like monkeys," when
somebody cuts across in a big
hurry, away they all go. Every- -
body has to do the same thing
until the grass is dead and a deep
path is cut across the lawn. We
laugh at the antics of monkeys
and then do such things.

Any monkey of average intel-
ligence (for a monkey anyhow)
would have sense enough to pre-
serve the lawns, and keep his feet
dry, by staying on the sidewalks
(or swinging through the trees,
which I don't recommend for stu-

dents), and he would most likely
chuckle thinking about the "smart
humans'V wallowing in the mud,
just taking a short cut

. Signed,
Ima Notso Dumasamonke

Progress vs. Strife
To the Editor:

In an editorial in The Daily
Nebraskan Tuesday, May 1, the
writer made these statements:
"Progress is almost always the
result of strife ... A nation with-
out strife, a world without con-

flict would be a pretty poor place
to live." Then the writer re-

deemed himself somewhat by
saying, "... good honest com-

petition isg something to be con-

sidered."
What kind of strife, what kind

of conflict is this which is so in-

dispensable to mankind? That
which sets brother against
brother, class against class, nation
against nation? Surely not What
progress comes from such new
methods of hate, new means of
destroying that in life which is
good?

What progress can come from
war? More and better ways of
mass slaughter, primarily, in this
age of science. To be sure, there
are a few scientific developments
which may be used in peacetime
that come out of a war. But are
they worth the price of the illit-
erate, immoral, disillusioned gen-

eration which inevitably follows
a global war? A generation illit-

erate because educational facil-

ities have been destroyed, im
moral because it has no homes
and must live an animal exist- -
ence, disillusioned because no-

where can it see a sign of the

Runyon story and chucked full the community through an epi-- of

gags and songs. Bob Hope is demic.
placed in the title role of a quick- - "Tomahawk."
thinking schemer with an af fecta- - the story of the great Sioux In-ti- on

for lemon drops and blonde dian uprising depicts a single bat-Maril- yn

MaxwelL !tle which climaxed 30 blazing
When Hope gives a big time years of frontier warfare between

racketeer a bad tip on a large the Sioux nation and United
scale wager, he's faced with the States forces, stars Van Heflin
urgent problem of making good and Yvonne De Carlo,
the loss by Christmas. Hope donsj The film is backed by the stark
the costume of a streetcorner i Technicolor beauty of the Bad--

instructor at his own game. I ace
ace me."
they?

like limericks, then skip the remain-
der today, because the rest of the

from the Iowa State Daily and
There will be a slight pause for

want to turn the page and read

remain, here goes:
who are so unread.

with some dread
smartest
the artist

his painting instead.
really quite affable;

roars are unquaffable,
are vile

the file
ones are never so laughable,

wrote poetry fine,
rhythm and rhyme,
I can,

don't scan

Dogs are having their days these days. First the
University had a "Handsomest Dog on Campus"
contest and now the University of Syracuse had a
BAOC contest which is worth mentioning. By the
way, BAOC means Big Animals on Campus."

This event was judged by three ugly men con-

testants on campus and two veterinarians from a
kennel in Syracuse.

Prizes were awarded for the best nd

dag, the ugliest dog, the best dressed pet and the
most unusual pet "The prizes included a loving
cup, dog food, and a plaid vest (for the dog, I pre-

sume).
The Idaho Argonaut of the University of Idaho,

made a rather surprising statement recently. It
stated that "students are being cheated in cer-

tain courses and schools.
An example of this cheating was illustrated by

what one instructor told a student
" 'Well, since you can't drop the course (he

had flunked the first course), your only alternitive
is to take it' The student asked what possibility
there was of passing the course, and the professor
replied that as far as he was concerned, he couldn't
do better than an F.

Upon advice of his dean, the student continued
in the course, but didn't attend classes.

"... .A gripe about why students cheat? Yes.
They don't cheat to hurt each other's grades. They

For Study Breaks . . .

City's Largest Television Set

to get so many unnecessary words
line."

this column from now on and have
reading another limerick in it

materials FLASH

"brave new world' which iBi. f, v, metalled in the
leaders said would come after the northeast corner 0f the Union jcialist said, "so the machine shuts
war. lobby itself off when disturbed."

And what kind of progress is Th' w, operating Thurs- - Called Norelco
the waiter refemne to? Fernaps Jor the first Manufacturer North American
this is progress: Over four lffl- i- The pr0jecljon type receiver, Phillips company calls the ma-li- on

new automobiles per year m 5tanding eiht feet can cnine the Norelco. It has a baked
the United States while Ina3a !seen from aU of &e TOOmenime iriish arjd "Jumbo-Yue-."
begs for wheal The threat 3 precautions Taken The Union's new TV is the only

Families Dhided Into Two
r c r Tvrj

Is Installed in
JAMES WROTH

The Union has television.
Lincoln's lareest television set

boasting a 1.200 sauare inch

Takin no Asxices on meddline"t
TV wale hers. Union cffic als have

precautions to foul up the
well-meani- ng students.

or "just try to see how

The receh'er operates by re--

fa buildmfc Unkm di.
rector Duane Lake said.

If the set is tampered with on
tbe rear side, it will automatically

television agamft eeucauon iu js,
n I - nn wit, a

oeiieveu XTwneracy Ufivewhile "Ifia nearly
fper populatum has

A- - let alone

by the milhon s per

l?roups oays ir. lueauuws t
Two major clusters of families i "In the past a husband and I

- ere developing in the U. S. those wife grew old in the midst of a ,t
of young and those of aged par-- large family in which they con-1- ?
cuts, Dr. Paul Meadows, Univer- - tinued to play a part Not so
sity sociologist said Thursday now! In fact it is becoming clear j
ir: 'rning. that our small-fami- ly system has J

He addressed a workshop on no place in its household and in '4

problems of aging, sponsored by its routines for aging parents. ;j
the University's extension divi-- Unfortunately for the American i
sion, which featured the first family the grandmother of j'ester--

Crmr than ISfftl The master, . control

Santa Claus soliciting money for
presumably an old ladies' home
in order to replace the loss,

at the point of a gun, "Katon
Pass" sets the scene and title for
the movie at the Varsity.

Dennis oMrgan returns to the
chaps and six-gu- ns with which
he began his movie career to play
trie role of a cattle Daron wno
13 indled out of a vast cattle
ranch Patricia Neal Portrays an
adventuress and inst gator of
trouble among the people of Ra- -
ton Pass. j

i I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN A practical pastor
of the backwoods of Georgia
moves greater obstacles than
mountains in the Technicolor
drama "I'd Climb the Highest
Mountain" now showing at the
Capitol theater.

William Lundigan is the seri-
ous, yet sometimes devilishly jo-

vial and indiscrete pastor. Lundi-
gan and Susan Hayward, in the
role of the minister's wife, through
a bit of horse trading, horse rac-
ing, and secret maneuvering
manage to soften a hard-bitt- en

atheist thaw the icy heart of
an irate father whose daughter
secretly married what he believed
to be a town scoundrai, and pull

Union Lounge
jturn off. Any attempt to open it
!from the back unplugs the socket

A sasety proDiem is preseniea
S5nce the machine builds up to
46,000 volts, the insaLing spe--

one of its kind in Lincoln,. al-- E
thougn mere are several in
Omaha, workmen installing the
set. said.

The receiver operates from a
small tube, through mirrors.
There is little or no distortion for
the large screen.

burveys will De taken oy union
workers to determine ihe most
popular programs. A schedule
will be set up from the survey.

The set will run only at sched- -
uled times.

Arlene Neilson, Katliryn JCew-hou- se.

Margaret Rain forth, Carolee
Ramey, Irene Roberts, Marilyn
Rose, Shirley Ruff, Audrey Schul- -

Emmarie Shramek. Aria Mae
; Solfermoser, Margaret Thomas,
Rutn Trautmam. Mary Ann Vru- -
ju,d. Helen itek. Ethel Wood
ward, Mary Wright, Ina Younf
and Jeanette Mundbenke.

I

its

ml
fVJk

Budi Djf-sse--s

a vengeiul beauty
plotting to qverthrow an army
under he husband's command, a
ruthless revolutionary fighting his
way out of wilderness exile and
a horde of ragged backwoodsmen
willing to take the knife or the
gun to gain their independence
are some of the ingredients in
"Quebec," starring John Barry-mor- e,

jr., Corrine Calvet, Patricia
Knowles and Barbara Rush at
the Nebraska.

The story is set in and around
the Quebec of 1837 during the
bloody uprising against the Brit-
ish forces.

A scarlet-tin- g-

ed mystery pen composing a ser
ies of poison pen letters unlooses
the skeleton in every closet of
a French-Canadi- an town in "The
13th Letter" with Linda Darnell
and Charles Boyer.

Slain Features Start
Stuart: "Lemon Drop Kid,"

1:18, 3:22, 5:26. 7:30, 9:36.
Lincoln: "Follow the Sun,

1:28. 3:30. 5:32. 7:34, 9:36.
Nebraska: "Quebec," 1:09, 4:36,

8:03. "13th Letter." 2:52. 6:19, 9:46.
Capitol: "Buffalo Stampede,"

2:28, 5:03. 7:38. 10:13. "Under the
Gun," 1:00, 3:35, 6:10, 8:45.
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SWEATER .

DRESS

for only

14.95
Here is brilliant continuity

in a golfer-ty- p

cotton bioadddh diets,
teamed with, a dyed-tor- n

alch all-wo- ol cardigan
sweater, to wear

on these cool Spring
dayal

pink grey
aqua
lilac
iM 10-2- 0

powder blue

Jmi Hoot

. day's sessions of the 54th annua dav tends merely to be the moth-conferen- ce

of the Nebraska Wei- - er-in-l- aw of today,
fare association. More Attention Needed

Doubling Aged Persons "An aging population is going
Dr. Meadows said about half of jto require more and more atten-Americ- a's

fathers today are un-jti- on to the security and support
der 30 years of age. At the same of an ever increasing number of
time America is doubling every families. It is also going to mean
generation the number of aged that the number of families bro-perso- ns.

ken by death and therefore no
"This family system is bring- - longer independent and separate

BABW to Award Activity Pins
To Sixty Outstanding Coeds

KMJS
3 p. m. Music From Every -

where.
3:15 p. m. Sweet and Low- - 4

down.
3:36 p. m. This Week on Cam-

pos.
3:45 p. m. Campos Classics.
4 p.m. Music of the Misters.
4:15 p. m. Musica of the

Masters. 2

4:30 p. m. Great Short Stor-
ies. i

4:45 p. m. Melody Inn. j;
ii

Senior Women
Asked to Dinner

All University senior women
are invited by the recent gradu--
ales of the American Association
of University Women to attend
a dinner, style show and puppet
show on May 10.

Dinner will be at 6:15 p. m.

Shanafelt will show some of her
floor-sho- w puppets, and a Career

i,i, .km, ,,;n 4k.
program.

Tickets are one dollar, and
may be obtained at the YWCA
oxtice in EUen smith hall, or
in room 307 c the Home Ec
building on the Ag college cam-
pus. Tickets must be purchased
afid reservations made before
May 7.

Women Initiates Six

The Barb Activities Board Jonlotte Mason, Harriet Mortenseo,
Women will honor 60 coeds at Muriel Matvcka, Marilyn Myers.

By Connie Gordon

cheat to beat the
you before you

Bitter, aren't
If you don't

of the "Goods"
column is quoted
has only limericks.
those of you who
something else.

For you who
"You people
As to view art
The fact is the
Could not find
So they hung
"A limerick's
The side-spliti- ng

But the wittiest
And end up in

And the clean
"A man who
With meter and
Said, "I do what
But my poems
I always seem
in the last

You can read
no fears of ever

So much pilfered

will be on the increase,
"In other words, we are being

forced to find more and better
community solutions to the prob-

lems of our aging population.

Address APA
Omaha. During tne war, he
served as a USO director at New
Orleans, la. and at Richmond,
Calif.

In the past year, Taylor has
also made an industrial survey of
Douglas county, Nebr.

Beta Beta, the Nebraska chap-
ter of Alpha Phi Alpha, was
established May 7, 1927. They
went off the campus during the
war, coming back shortly after
it. At present they are without
a houwe.

wileen Brown, misti'ess oi
ceremcmies, introduced Barbara
Sthef'ht- - governor of the dor- -
mitory, who gave recognition
cardB to those who were hon-
ored for excellent scholarship it
the Honors Convocation.

Her average for the firrt se-w- as

8.6. Miss Reinhardt is in Arts
and Science college,

.... r ttaMiliillih
nhm, flhiK'h ftumitilattv, Vliib H"i'li"iilmi li

l

their annual recognition tea Fri-

day fro 4:20 to 5:30 p..x in Ellen
Smith hall

A traveling plaque will be
gi-e- to the independent house

h w WpI number of house
points. House points may be
earned by any activity which re--
quires the cooperation of all house
rnemPers, sucn as, uoais ma
house decorations.

pb borkored tioeds receive pins

ing with it intensified competition
for security, for housing, for po-

litical privilege and leadership,
and for dependency support," Dr.
Meadows declared.

Urban Leaguer lo
A view ol the Negro s fctrug- -i

file for Democracy."
That will be the topic of

Marion Taylor of the Omaha
Urban League when he speaks
at the 24th anniversary program
of Alpha Phi Alpha, a social
fraternity, Sunday at 2 p.m. in
the Quinn Chapel African Meth-
odist Episcopal Church.

Taylor received his bachelor's
degree from Wilberforce univer-
sity, Wilberforce, O. and his mas-
ters fr'om the University of

n reC;0gnjtion of participation in 3
ejrtracurriculiir activitiee. This'i
participation earns points lor the 1
ludjduaL ' ,li

Kappa Phi. national club for even though the writer has made
Methodist college women, uutiat- -, lhem aprx.ar 6ynonomou? As the
ed six new members recently, at wrjter said elsewhere in this ar- -
a ceremony held at St. Paul!. have the power of de-- 1
Methodist chapeL cisiori. We mar choose conflictReinhardl Wins Scholarship Honor The new members are: Chere

Darlene Podlesak, Mario rie
Thomas, Darlene Goodding and
Dorothy Ysites.

people today wnll face starvation.
Er.EfThe of this article went

on to say that this would be an
uninteresting world if strife and
conflict were removed. No one
knows what kind of a world it
would be. since never has the
world known universal peace. A
few oeople bearing the name
r'Vir'itiaTi liar rid to alter this
jatalisic attitude prevalent that
war is inevitable. Nearly two
thousand years ago the pom-e- r

was given to people to bring
vencn to the world. This power.

brought It, hav been rejected by
wisp tools wno mm uidi

out ol evil comes eooo, out jj
w ' "rZ H t
not strife and con- -,

Ccmipetition, in a Christian
sense, brings out the good in man.
lifting him ratner tnan oegraamg
him.

It spurs him on to seek higher
and finer objectives in life. It
leads him to do his utmost Jor
his fellow men.

Need we have lorever lhese

and strife, crushing down that
which is true progress, or we may
choose competition and move lo a
waj'leKK, progressive world.

R. E. Anderson

Students, may be seen.
rniversity Cradoitf

Mrs. Spaulding is a graduate
of the University and the Parsons
School of Design in New York.
She his also studied at Elack
Mountain college in North Caro-
lina. Her art has been exhibited
throughout the middle west

Mrs. Spti aiding has recently
carried out special rtudies in
print making. Her etching, "Land
of Nod," was recognized as one
of the outstanding exhibiU in
the show of last
fall.

The gallery talk will take place
in Gallery B at 230 p.m.

WHY PAY MORE
LONG PLAY.N5 RECORDS

30 off
FREE COMPLETE CAttLOCUE

avd rwcE LIST.
V tiw Tot
RECORD HAVEN, Inc. (Dept. Q

$28 West UOt Street
Jfew Ttrr. W. T.

Susan Reinhardt is the winner
the scholarship cup awarded
4V,a Ar i4..,

achieved the hiebest firrt semeB-- !
ter average.

The award was presented
Thurnday evening at tea given
by the Residence halls for Wom-
en.

Diane Downing, last year's
winner made the preKentation.

Two Feature Exhibitions
On NU A rt Gallery Docket

The University Art Galleries Direction in Intaglio," the Work
hat two feature exhibition; .on of Maurieio SLasarisky and hi

Mwe 1Thf ,3
More than twice as many will

be honored by the organization 5

than were last year. if
Pearls and gold have been

added to the pins this year. Those 42

to receive pins are: Jane Abend, jg

Stephanie Allen, Trances Anaer-
son. iat jsau, jane can, u-de- an

Breese, Dorothy CappeU,
Gitch Carey, Virginia Carder, '3.

DoJTis Ctorictensea, Sandra Dally,
Majorie Danly, Kathleen Dill,
Marge Erickson. Eleanor Flana-gi- n,

Mad-lc- m Fruhling, Marge
Garey. Darlene Goading, L'jrene
Graver. Arlene Gray, Marlelyn
Grouse. If

OUier Keipients
Donna Grueber, Phyllis Heaton, ;S

Phyllis Hecht, Jan Hpper3y, S
Patiy Herrop. 3 Fiarues I
Hular. Delores Irwin, Cathy Jen- -
vau Doris Kendle. Dorothy
Kurth, Maroell Lamp. Lois Law- - Is
rent. Mary Lindholxn, Mark if
Mangold. Bonnie Dee M.cCoy, Si

Marj' Jane MiCultough, Char- -

11
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70th ond South

Saturday, May 5

Don Cosey
ORCHESTRA

ALWAYS THE
FINEST IN DANCING

A dm. $1M Tax ln L I

JIvl (Daily. Vb&MAkaj'L
Memb
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feature ed .... .......... Jam landM
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ftoclntgr t".dl4or . M .. ...........-....................- ., .f 'imna ermmiM
VhatoKmiilwr . .. . ............ M' Ohrrwmid
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the week's docket.
One of the exhibits is the an-

nual Spring Salon sponsored by
the Lincoln Camera club. Thirty-t- w

prints representing the work
of the club members comprise
the display.

Ray Morgan, assistant proJes--
sot mt journalism, and Peter
Worth, auBirtarit prcifessor of de
sign, awarded hcmorabJe men-
tions to the following prints;
Three by Paul Xubitacbek,
"Nona,' "Cat,'" and "Corner of
a Building,'" "Glasses and Tex-
ture" by Stanley Sohl, "lily" by
L. M. Pitchman and 'Penny" by
Paul Zimmerman.

Continue Throngli Sunday .
The Salon will .continue at the

University galleries through
Sunday, May 13.

For the Sunday gallery talk
there will be a lecture-demonstrati- on

on contemporary print
techniqiaes by Mrs, Freda Spauld-in- g,

infixutlor in design and in-

terior decoration at the Univer-
sity.

The lecture-demonstrati- on will
show the use and handling of the
print maker's tools. The metal
plates and inks and their im-
portance as expressive elements
will be discuKMfd.

This will be the final Sunday
JmHRMa Maiia . .

;mt KuDiimM Kianaanw. .lai'k f
Cjlrnuialliw Manaanr. . ....... ....
Aleut Jwwa jbuiiur. ... ...... .. .... . in H'ajt Tlon which the exhibition, "A New,


